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Diekens In Camp.

Above the pines tbamoon was slowly drifting,
: 'âçp»WBaag below;

Hie dim Sierras, far beyond, uplifting
Tneir minarets of snow.

The roaring camp-fire, with rode. humor, painted
The ruddy tinta of health

On haggard" face and form that dropped and
fainted

in the fierce race for wealth.

Till one arose, and from his pack's scant treasure
A BOartea volume drew,

And carta were dropped from hands of listless
.:<< Mame
?. To hear the tale anew.

And then^. while ronnd them shadows gathered
??. Andas the nre-llght fen, ,

He read atoad the book wherein the Master
.< fiadwxi: of "Little Nell."

Perhaps 'twas boyish fancy-for the reader-
. Was youngest ofthem all-

Bawai norean, from clustering pine and cedar
.. A alienee seemed to fall.

The fir-trees, gathering closerm the shadows,
Listened to every spray,

Wkiltr ¡O» whole camp, with "Nell" on English
meadows

Wandered and lost their way.
bov awi
And so ia mountain solitudes-o'ert asen

As by some spell divine-
Tbelr cares dropped from them like the needles

shakeu
-From ont the gutty pine.
Lost is that camp, and wasted all Its fire

And he Who wrought that spell I
Ah, towering nine and stately Kentish spire,

i. Te'nave one tale to tell t

Lostlaibat camp 1 but let its fragrant story
.BlendWith the breath that turill s

With hop-vines' Incense all the pensive glory
ii Ittolli the Kentish Mils.
ívrnps «su'
And JO that grara wlifire English oak, and holly,

Andlaurel «realh» entwine,
1mm »not au a too presumptuous folly-

-Tinainray of Western pine
.....,.-/. f-o [OterlondJfonWIj/.
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THE GREAT OIL FIRE.
H&TAJL8 OJ? THE CONTI.AGRATION

AT PITTSRUR0.

Tko Terrible Lightning Stroke-Fo*»r

Oil Refineries Burned-A Man Roasted

to Death-Harrow E»capeThrilling
Been» firent LOM of Property.
SSS - ;

?-By thePittsbnrg.papers oí Wednesday we

rta^fjuß particulara of the terrible fire, caused
by¿a^lightning stroke, willoh occurred in that
cfty eh Tuesday afternoon. The Chronicle
?^ays.ttsri ginee the 10th ofApril, 1845, there bas
been nb'mich conflagration there. The sud¬
denness-ú¿ tte calamity, its appalling swift-
nejat'lfci strange manner of its origin, and the
terribie magnitude of its results, render this
fire almost without a parallel in the experience

The loss ofhuman life marked the
and the destruction of property was

dooß, yet fearful as was the oc-

currence^ lt^eems a miracle that lt was not

moir? Tearful, so- narrow were the many es-

capea^'a* so Impetuous the.flames.
.T/.¿ i aa i. A THE STORM.

.Shortly after two o'clock In the afternoon the
sky became overcast with dense clouds,.and
there.were evidences of an approaching heavy
storm. A few Minutes before three, persons
who wore in the more elevated portions of the

saw
even
real-

a great disaster was Impending. One
n weat, .upon .the Mechanic street
e better to see andenjoy the grand

.the storm presented. -While he-looked
up thé riTO-ho saw a magul llcent bolt of

leap from the sky, and descend
the earth in the vicinity of the
bridge. A3 lt neared the. earth
and a second afterwards great

-flaue shot, up into the air to a

ynec to him, of a hundred feet. Then
lnñto-> fm.t of black smoke rose straight
to tte sky, -ant. as they seemed to touch the
ra^eftrtpj, Bpread out Into white vapor, as if
healed to* a white heat. All the statements
agreeptat the lightning simultaneously struck
twQ tanks of olL but the majority of the wit¬
nesses aver that four tanks, belonging respec-
tivoli to the Citizens', the Eclipse, Foraythe
BrtAtftnd the National refineries, were struck
by th* samo divided bolt. Be this as It may,
these tanks wen» In flames almost, ii not quite,
at the same Instant Each exploded, and the
oil, fal sheets tad torrents of flame, ran out
over the earth in all directions. There was

«oe thing for human beings to do then,
"

was to escape from the swift pursuit
as best they might. It would have

been as wise to attempt to stop a flood of lava
as that flaming oil.

'¿ PROGRESS OF THE PIRE.

As" Mon as possible an alarm was struck
and the department, except two engines left
in town for emergencies, were on their way to
the fire very promptly. In the meantime the

" were making fearful progress. The
of the tanks struck, and the one which
t the most desolation, was a huge
.thousand barrel tank on Eclipse prem¬

ises. This tank contained eighteen thousand
Darrels, at the time. It exploded with a terrific
report. .An Immense column of flame rose to
a;.gr«at height In the air, and in an instant
hroad streams of burning oil were rushing
oown toward the river and along the Sharps-
burg wad to the bridge. The works were sit-
uatedfat the corner of the main road and the
road that leads to the bridge. Between the
Works and the river stood the splendid resi¬
dence of Dr. Tweddie, the principal owner
of the refinery.. One great stream oi fire ran
swliUvto the house and poured into the cel-

Sfnjiag it almost Instantly. A servant girl
gone into the cellar as .a place of refuge

Ma the lightning. She had barely time to
""" np tile stairs with her Ufe. Her cloth-

on Are,-and shewas somewhat burned.
Adie was in town at the time, and Mrs.

TweddTe waa In the house with her little boy.
whose birthday it was. and three little children
ofMr. Tr P. Lockhart, who were spending the
day at the house. 0 She -instantly ran out with
tiiecWJdrert, but the smoke was blinding and
tiwy^hecame separated. Mrs. T. was saved by
* gentleman, who took her away. The chlf-
dxen.kept. together and fell Into aa old boat,
eomijmtely saturating their clothing with oil

rescued and. taken to the house
where Mea-Twedole had found refuge. Bad
tire-party remained a moment longer In the
h.ouee¿they could not have escaped. The house
waa swiftly .consumed,. not au article being
saved.

. ¡^/jt^. j THC BRIDGE BURNED.
In .' the meantime another terrent of dre

roshed along the roadway to the bridge, and
afead» its way Bwlftly across it In little more
than a minute from the time the oil first reach¬
ed it» the wooden structure was in flames from
one-end to the other, and in less than t-a
minutes lt was entirely consumed, only the
piers being left standing. Parties who were
mttbagAom the fire had ron upon the bridge,
only toiflnd themselves pursued by fiery death.
They had a terrible race for Ute to the other
end. 8ome of the people of Sharpsburg had

- 8taEtod across the bridge to see the fire, but
wwetiuetimidway by the flames, and bad to
run at top speed back again. Fortunately no
one was hort here.

TITK ECLIPSE WORKS
formed the centre of the conflagration. The
property was owned principally by Dr. Twed-
dle, and occupied about ten acres of ground.
The works were considered among the finest
In the world. The establishment was in full
running operation at the time. The Haines
spread about, and In a few moments lapped up
all on the grounds. Another tank contained
two thousand four hundred barrels crude oil
another- six hundred barrels refined, a third
one thousand barrels topaz oil, which, togeth-
er' with fifty tons ol paranne, packed and
ready{or .shipment, were all consumed. The
engineer of the works, Alonzo Kennedy, had
jostfitted the bottlers, six In all. with water,
wtMBVlm waa compelled, to flee. The heat soon
ntNfrvteam, and a terrible hissing sound was
heard for.a long time. Fortunately the boilers
did not explode. The works and everything
belonging to them were utterly destroyed,
together with Dr.%fresidence.

THE CITIZENS' WORKS
are located immediately above the bridge,
and occupied several acres of ground. They
were in operation at the timo, and a large
<rnan tlty of ol i, refined and crude, was con¬
tained in the tanks, io hheds and barrels about
the premises. Between them and the EcUpse
was the road, which turned a bend here to en¬
ter the, bridge leading to Sharpsburg. The
workshad s capacity of ten thousand barrels
permonth. The tank that was struck here
contained eight hundred barrels. Within a

^few feet of this small tank were two others,

much larger, one of which contained two

thousand barrels of good oil, and the other
about six hundred barrels of B. S. The heat
soon had Its effect upon these. The first to

take fire was that containing two thousand
barrels. It burned with great fierceness for
some time, and finally Ignited the other. The
three tanks were thus Darning at one time,
together with the barrels in the sheds, set¬

tling pans filled with oil, several small stills
and the wood-work of the refinery within
reach. Located but a few feet away from
these three tanks was another half buried in
the ground and filled with oil. Still beyond
it was oil In barrels-tank and barrels together
containing $40,000 worth ot oil. It was Teared
at one time that this would go, but the tank
stood the test About half the works were

destroyed, and nearly all the stock. The Citi¬
zens' was built a number of years ago, and was
a substantial brick structure.

THE DEVASTATION BELOW.

All this while the burning oil from the four
exploded tanks was running in streams down
to the river bank and along the line of the
shore, carrying destruction with lt. At times
a considerable portion of tho surrace of the
Alleghany river was a sheet of fire, where the
oil had run upon lt The destruction along
the crack of the Alleghany Valley Railroad was
very complete. The rails forming the tracks
were bent Into all kinds of shapes by the ex¬

treme beat, while the ties for several hundred
feet were reduced to ashes. About a quarter
of a mlle ol the Alleghany Valley road, to¬

gether with the station-house at this point,
was destroyed. In front of the Citizens' refin¬
ery several tank cars loaded with oil bad ar¬

rived during the morning. «These were soon
on fire, and the cars, wi th about $800 worth of
oil, consumed. The company lose the cars,
platform and track.

1HE NEXT REFINERY

below the Eclipse was that or the Forsythe
Brothers. As we have said, the lightning
struck here, too. The tank struck contained
about three thousand barrels of crude oil,
which, together with the Oil, fell a prey to tha
flames. Fortunately, the fire did not commu¬
nicate to any other part of these works, al¬
though there was plenty to feed the blaze If it
had got In among the large tanks on the
ground.

THE ASTRA!, REFINERY,
owned by Mr. John B. Bell, was next below
the Forsvthe Bros. It was not as large as

some of thc others, and had been erected al¬
most seven years ago. Nevertheless, lt was
complete lu all its appointments and was valu¬
able. Mr. Bell had not been running bis works
for. nearly two years. He r -<, however, a lot
of oil and barrels on hand, and everything
ready to commence operations at any moment.
The nre was enough for the works. They were
not struck by the lightning, bat it is supposed
caught fire from the sparks from some of the
other bnicing masses about. The flames made
short work of the -A s tra!." Nothing was lea
bot. the barrel house-machinery, tanks, build¬
ings and oil being consumed in an incredibly
short space of time. The fire here was, as in
other places, sure and steady, and exhibited no

peculiar elements. No men were about the es¬

tablishment.
The next was the" Anchor Refinery, owned

by Messrs. Dilworth & Bra, located below and
next to Bell's. A tank in lt caught fire and was
consumed. It contained several thousand bar¬
rels ofcrude oil. The remainder of the works
was preserved.
Cochran's oil yard was the next. This was

used as a storage yard, and contained only
tanks. One of them, containing about 4000
barrels of oil, was destroyed. It caught fire
/mm the flames which spread out from the
National Storing Company's premises, Just be¬
low: This was the extent of the conflagration.
The National is a stock company, owned by a
number of citizens, and was organized several
years ago. Mr. Arthur Kirk ls one oí the prin¬
cipal managers. Itia also under control of a
boárd of directors. The place consists of a re¬

finery and storage yard. It is located hair a
mlle below the Citizens' Refinery-these two
being the extremes of the fire. "When the
lightning separated, as heretofore noted, one

of the balls struck a tank of the National. It
was in flames simultaneously with the Citi¬
zens' and Dr. Tweddle's. The tank contained
a large quantity ofoil-how much could not
be directly ascertained. From the tank to thc
settling pans, in which'was 1000 barrels of oil,
then to the agitating house, and finally to
other and smaller tanks, the flames sped, and
tbe premises were, In a few moments, all on
fire. Nearly all the works and oil in this es¬

tablishment were destroyed. The barrel house
was all that remained, and a sm ill portion of
the works near the river.
The. conflagration proceeded no further.

There were other large refineries below, but
fortunately there was a goodly space interven¬
ing, and the heat was not sufficient to set
them on fire. lu its course the destructive
agent had enveloped four refineries, together
with tanks in a storage yard and In two other
refineries.

BORNEO TO DEATH.

By far the saddest Incident connected with
this most disastrous conflagration, was the
death of Mr. Henry B. Foster, clerk In Dr.
Tweddle's office. As soon as Dr. Tweddle re¬

turned from town he made inquiries as to his
employees, and learned that Mr. Foster was

missing. No effort could be made to save
him,'and his friends could only walt. Subse¬
quently it was stated that Mr. Foster had been
seen and was all right. This, sadly enough,
was disproved by the event Last seen he was
In the office, which oaught fire as soon as the
first tank burst. It ls supposed that he was
so severely shocked with the electricity that
he could not make his escape from the build¬
ing. He was the father-in-law of Mr. Butter¬
field, the attorney, was aged about 53 years,
and leaves a family. His charred remains
were recovered about 5 o'clock. Deceased
was a brother ofStephen C. Foster, the com¬
poser.

LOSSES AND INSURANCE.
Dr. Tweddle estimates the total loss at his

place at about $330,000, on which he has an In¬
surance of $60,000. His loss on the buildings
and oil macnlnery was about $150,000, and on
oil $80,000, and on paratine and machinery
$100.000. The loss at the Citizens' Works was
estimated at $20,000 early last evening, but it
was not improbable tbat their buildings might
be destroyed. This company is pretty fullyln-
sured. The loe; of Forsythe Brothers, by
burning of a tank, ls estimated at $15,000, on
which there ls no insurance. The Astral Oil
Works lost $50,000; Blight Insurance. The loss
of Dllworth Brothers ls probably not over
$1200. The loss of the National Works will
likely be upwards of $20,000. Eight cars of
crude oil standing on the track of the Alle-

ghany Valley Railroad, In front of the Citizens'
ll Refinery, were burned, and also the same

number at one of the refineries below. The
Sharpsburg Bridge was Insured for $35,000.
The most of the property destroyed was in¬
sured in Eastern companies.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.

NEW TORE-Per steamship Charleston-209 tes
rice, 945 bales cotton, 144 bales yarn, 232 bbls ro¬

sin, 140 bass cotton seed, 22 bbls flour, 103 emory
barrels, 82 plcgs sundries, 182 bbls potatoes, '744
crates vegetables.
PHILADELPHIA-Per steamship J W Everman-

145 bales cotton, 37 bales yarn. 230 bbls rosin, 100
tons railroad Iron, ll crates old Iron, 18pkgs sun¬
dries, 18 boxes vegetables.
A NORTHERN PORT-Per sehr Wataoga-93,000

feet lumber.

The Charleston Cotton, Rice and Naval
Store H Illarket.

OFFICE CHARLESTON NEWS. \
SATURDAY EVENING, July 2, 1870. j

COTTON.-There was a fair inquiry prevailing,
but there was but a light stock 0. ale, prices re¬

maining without important change. Sales 450
bales, viz : l at 15.; 3 at 16 ; 15 at IG.-4- ; ie at I6>j ;
43at 16%; 1 at 17 ; 13 at 17%; 22atl7%;7 at 17«;
21 at 18; 76 at 18%; 209 at 18%; 0 at 18%. We

quote :

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION:
Ordinary to good ordinary.ie ©17.%
Low middling.18 @-
Middling.18*4<§H8«
Strict middling.18%@-

RICE.-The market for this grain maintained a

steady character. Sales 85 tierces of clean Caro¬
lina, say 53 tierces at 7 ll-is ; 32 at 8%c 9 tb. We
quote common to fair clean Carolina at 7@7%c;
good 8@8%c. V m.
NAVAL STORES.-There w< re no transactions of

note. [0wing3 to error In the report of Friday's
business, published on Saturday, we republish
sales or Friday : 7S bbls. spirits turpentine at 83c

per gallon ; 376 bbls. rosin, low pale to extra pale,
at $4 oo@ $ j 25 $ bbl.; 135 bbls, Nos. 2 and 3,
at $1 55®$i 60 <p bbl.]
FREIGHTS.-To Liverpool, by steam, direct nomi¬

nal, via New Yort, 7-i6d on uplands; ll-isd
on sea Islands; by sall we quote 7-10d on
upland cotton, and %d 'f, & on sea

island cotton. To Havre, by steam, nomi¬
nal; by sall, nominal at %c on uplands
and 1% on sea islands. Coastwise to
New York, by steam, %c V ft on uplands
and \c on sea Islands; by sail, Xe 9 pj 0n up¬
land*. To Boston, by steam, 'nominal; by sall, %
@%c ? ft on uplandJ. To Pulladelphla, by steam.
%c <p ft on uplands: by sall, somewhat TW>>»Ú

nal. To Baltimore, by steam, %@%c V » on

uplands; by sall somewhat nominal.
EXCHANGE.--Sterling 60 days hills at 21%@22.
DOMESTIC EXCHANGE.-The banks parchase sight

checks ac % off, and sell at % premium. Out¬
side they purchase at par, and sell at %@% pre¬
mium.
GOLD.-10% to 11%.

Marketa by Telegraph.
FOREIGN.

LONDON, July 2. -Noon.-Consols opened at 02%.
Bonds 90%.
LIVERPOOL, Jnly 2.-Noon. - Cotton opened

quiet; uplands 9%alod; Orleans 10%al0%d; sales

estimated at 10,000 bales. Red Western wheat
8s ed.
Afternoon.-Cotton closed dull; uplands 9%d;

Orleans 10%d; sales 8000 bales, including IMO

bales for export and speculation. Breadstuff's

quiet. Pork dull. Turpentine 27s od.

FRANEPORT, July 2.-Bonds opened arm and

quiet at 96%.
HAVRE, Jnly 2.-Cotton opens quiet, for both

spot and afloat.
PARIS, July 2.-Bourse closed quiet. Rentes

72f 70C.
DOMESTIC.

NEW TORE, July 2.-Noon.-Stocks heavy. Gov-
ernments quiet. Bonds 12. Gold 11%. Money
unchanged, sterling, long, 10; short 10%. Ten-

nessee ex-coupons 6G%; new 65; Virginia ex-cou¬

pons 68% asked; new 69; Louisiana, 72asked; new
69; levee sixes 77; eights 95 asked; Alabama sixes

86; eights 101; fives 77 asked;.Geor. la sixes 86;
sevens 92; North Carolina old 51X; new 31;
South Carolina old 90 asked; new 81. Flour quiet
and unchanged. .Wheat steady. Corn quiet and
firm. Pork firmer; mess $29 25. Lard dull at

I6%ais%c. Cotton nominal at 20%c. Turpentine
steady at 37%a38c. Rosin dull at $2 50 for strain¬

ed. Freights quiet.
Evening.-Money easy at 3a4. Sterling quiet

at 9%al0. Gold quiet at ll%al2. Governments
strong. State bonds firm. Cotton quiet and
nominal at 20%c for uplands. Flour Bhade firm-
er; sales 10,000 barrels; tuperfiae State and West-

em $6a5 30; common to choice extra State and
Western $5 40ae 25; common to choice extra
round hoop Onto $6 70a6 70. Wheat sa5 higher
for winter; steady for spring. Corn 93a$l 05 for
new mixed Western. Oats firmer. Pork firmer;
mesa $29 26a29 60. Beef unchanged. Lard
steady at 14%al6%c Naval stores quiet and un¬

changed. Groceries quiet and steady. Freights
dull and unchanged.
BALTIMORE, July 2.-Cotton dull and nominally

l0%c. Flour very quiet at yesterday's figures.
Wheat dall; Maryland red $1 56al 65; new white
$160ai 70. Corn-stock scarce; white nominally,
$118al 20; yellow $105al 07. Oats 60a«3c Pork

quiet at $31. Bacon firm; rib aides 17c; clear sides

I7%c, shoulders 14c; hams 23a23%o. Lard quiet
at 16%al7c. Whiskey quiet at $1 Olal 02.
CINCINNATI, July 2.-Flour firm with good de¬

mand at $5 60a6 76. Corn firm and quiet at
83aS5c. Cotton doll and nominally unchanged.
Whiskey dull at 90ca$l, iron bound. Mess pork
dull and nominal with no demand. Lard offered
at 15%c, butno demand. Bacon in fair demand ;
shoulders 13c; sides 10% ai Vc ; hams unchanged.
LOUISVILLE, July 2.-Cotton weak and un¬

changed. Flour quiet and unchanged. Corn de¬
clined, $1. Provisions-better feeling. Pork
$30. Bacon 13%c; sides 16%al7%c; hams
2la2i%c. Lard 17c. Wnlskey 98ca$l
ST. LOUIS, July 2.-Cotton nominal. Flour

qniei; Btnall business; superfine $4 40a4 60. Corn
in better demand and unchanged. Whiskey
quiet at $1 03. Provisions dull. Mess pork $30.
Bacon shoulders 13>ÍC; clear rib sides ie%c; clear
sides I7%ai7%c. Lard 15%al6c.
NORFOLK, July 2.-Cotton quiet and weak ; low

middling, 17%; sales, 100; receipts, 23; stock,
1300 bales.
AUGUSTA. July 2.-Cotton, no change in price

since yesterday, the market opening to-day with
alight demand atl7%cfor Liverpool middling,
and continued so during the day, closing qnlet at

the opening figure; sales 283 bales; receipts 18
bales.
SAVANNAH, July 2.- Cotton ta fair demand;

middling, 18%; sales, 100 ; receipts, 390; exports
coastwise, 6 ; stock, 10,743 bales.
MOBILE, July 2.-Cotton quiet ; low middling,

17%; sales, 400 ; receipts, 54 ; exports-to Great
Britain. 3922 ; Continent, 1481 ; coastwlse,_ 50;
stock, 19,71« bales.
GALVESTON, Jnly,2.-Cotton dull and nominal;

good ordinary 16%c; receipts 54 bales; exports
coastwise 424; an actual count shows 1376 bales
not previously counted, making the stock 16,673
bales.
NEW ORLEANS, July 2.-Cotton quiet and weak;

middlings, 19c; sales 1800 bates; net receipts 227;
coastwise 27; total 254 bales; exports to Great
Britain 3451 coastwise 311; stock 65,305 hales.

Sterling 22%. New York sight par to % discount.
Gold 11%.

New York Rice Market.
From the Dally Bulletin, Jnly 1 : The market

without activity, but in small lots the trade are

taking a few small parcels at previous rates.
Sales of 200 bags Rangoon at 6%c. Carolina,
common to good, per cwt., $8 ooa$8 26 ; Caro¬
lina, prime to fancy, per cwt., $8 37%a$9 00;
Rangoon, per lb., 6%a7c; Rangoon, gold in
bond, per lb., 3a3%c.
From the Journal of Commerce : Rice remains

without alteration. The offerings are moderate,
and the inquiry from the trade ls fair. We quote
Carolina ut 8%a8%c, and Rangoon at 6%a7c.
Sales 60 tes. domestic, and 250 bags Rangoon.
From the Times: Rice has been in moderate re¬

quest on the basis of $8 26a9, as the extremes, for
carolina; $6 75a712% currency for Rangoon, and
$2 87%a3 25 gold for do, In bond, per 100 lbs.
From the world: The market ls moderately ac¬

tive at former figures; sales of 200 bags Rangoon
to trade at e%c.
From the Herald: Carolina was in moderate de¬

mand and steady at 8%a9c for common to prime,
with a small supply. Rangoon was quiet but
steady.

New York Hay Market.
From the Dally Bulletin, Joly 1: Shipping is

dull, with a light demand and fair receipts. Sales
are 634 bales for Savannah, loo for Charleston
and 40 for Athens, Ga., at 70c. 200 bales for
Savannah, loo bales for Newbern, 75 for Rich¬
mond and 25 for Petersburg, at 76c. Retail ls also
dull, and the prospects of large lots of new hay
from New Jersey next week had the tendency of
depressing prices. Long straw is firm.

New York Naval Stores Market.
From the Journal of Commence, July 1: The

market for spirits turpentine is firmer. There
has been a little more demand. Sales are 250 bbls
at 37, 37%a37%c, closing at 37%c for merchanta¬
ble lots. Rosins are still quite inactive, with the
market about steady ou all grades. We quote
strained at $2a2 05. Tar ls selling slowly; Wil¬
mington ls quoted at $2,with selected lots higher.

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, July 2.-SriRiTS TurPENTlNE.-

Sales of 390 casks at 33%c for Souiuorn; 3lo34%c
for second-hand, and 34%o per gallon for New
York packages.
ROSIN.-Sales or 607 bbls report« d at $1 75al 80

for No. 2; $4a4 50 for pale, and $4 75 for extra
pale.
CRUDE TURPEMTINE.-Sales of '. 1 bbls at $3 for

virgin; $2 25 for soft, and $120 io. hard.
eosTON.-Sales of 10 bales at 17K . 9 16.

Georgetown Market.
GEORGETOWN, June 30.-COTTON.-Sales of 2

bales this week, at from 15 to 18c. Wr quote
from 15 to 20c per pound.
CORN.-Arrival or 4 cargoes this week; selling

at $1 40 per bushel.
TIMBEE.-Arriving freely-bringing from 1 to

15c per cubic foot.
TURPENTINE.-Virgin dip $3; yellow dip $240;

scrape or hard $1 to 1 50 per bbl., ol 280 pounds
to the bbl.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.-Per gallon 34c.
TAR.-Per bbl. retail, $3.
PEANUTS.-Per bushel $lal 25.

Interior Cotton Markets.
ORANGEBÜRG, July 1-Sales daring the week

10 bales. We quote; Ordinary I4al5; low mid¬
dling 16; middling 16%c.
MONTGOMERY, July 1.-Market quiet; low mid¬

dling ICKc.
co LUM HUS, July 1_Yesterday's receipts 39

bales;sales 60; shipments 39. Market dull, wltii
following quotations: Ordinary 14al4%; good
ordinary 15; low middling 16al6%c; middling
i :c Sales of the week 362 hales-261 on European
orders, lil Northern account, 10 to Boston for
Northern spinners. Sales of the week are 108
bales less than previous week. Week's receipts
95 bales against 87 the previous one, and 26 the
corresponding week of last season. Shipments
506 bales.

Receipts hy Railroad, July ».
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

302 hales cotton, 104 bales goods, 25 bbls flour,
26 casks clay, 40 bbls naval stores, 3 cars wood,
To Railroad Agent, Pelzer, Rodgers A co, J Mar¬
shall, Jr, Claghorn, Herring A co. W A Court< nay,
Schachte A Toohey, J U Vollere. Frost A Adgir, w
C Courtney A co, w W Smith, W Roach.

Passengers,
Per steamship Ashland, from New York-W

Marshman, Mrs Courtenay, Mr. Maxwell.
Per steamship Charleston, for New York-It

F Lawton, D Maning, Mrs Hyman and two child¬
ren, Mrs Knapp and servant, Mrs Washington and
two children, Mrs McCrae and three children, GR
Dodge, Mrs Welsh, Mrs L Buller, Brüning, David
Shut, wife and child, DeLano, J J Fleming, T D
Ruddock, Miss Terry, Miss E A Merrill, C H wein-
house, O H Baldwin, Miss C E Everett and servant,
Miss E T Hull, Miss EStrout, D F Nichols, J Erwin,
H M Meyer, Miss Whitten, Miss Thomson. C A

Hill, A Amory, Mrs A D Mowry, Miss L C Mowry,
Miss E K Hayden, Mrs M Wells, Mrs Beckman and
two children, E Marzyck. W PHall, Mrs Pillsbury,
J D Gratton, Col Allison, A Fairchild and wire,
Mrs F Entelman and three children, J Lynch, F
Entelman, G M Smith, J M Caldwell, T Fore, R T
Roll, C T McCoy, Mrs R T Lawton, Miss McLeod,
Miss Warren, Mrs C Balley and three children, C
W Simons, M C Bailey, D B Bailey and wife, Mrs
J B Steele. Miss E B Steel, A F Crumbe, H C Lnnde,
Miss Griffin. Miss Hall, Col Ludlow, wife, child
and servant. Mrs T D Ruddock, J B raiser, Capt
Roxton, Mrs J B Falser, two children and nurse,
W Harra], R P Haïrai, F Harral, W Barra:, Mrs A
J Creighton, child and nurse, A J Creighton, R M
Green.

PORT CALENDAR.
MOON'S PHASES.

First Quarter, sth, ll hours, 10 minutes, evening.
FaU Moon, 12th, 5 hours, 15 minutes, evening.
Last Quarter. 20th, 8 hours, 57 minutes, morning.
New Moon, 28th, 5 hours, 58 minutes, morning.

Monday.
Tuesday;.
Wednesday..
Thorsdav....
Friday..
Saturday....
Sunday.

suv.
RISES.

4..68
4..LS
4..Sb
4..59
5.. 0
6.. 1
5.. 1

SUN
8KT8.

7..10
7..10

HOON
R. * B.

H..28
morn.
12.. 4
12..40
1..18
1..68
2..43

HIGH
WATER.

morn.
12..05
1..04
2..04
3..06
4..13
6..14

KARINE NEWS.

CHARLESTON, S. C., JULY 4.

ARRIVED SATURDAY.
Steam tug Phillp, New York. For New Orleans,

and put in for coal.
Received from Chisolm's Mill. 47 tierces rice.

To Thurston A Holmes, HowarG Bros, and F G
Cart.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Steamship Ashland, Crowcll, New York-left

19th ult. Mdse. To J Archer, .-outhern Express
Company, J D Aiken A co. A. W S Blssell, T
M Bristoll A co, E E Bedford, H Bischoff A Co, H B
A co. R Burkett i co, MC Buxbaum, W C Bee A
oo, E Baum, B [F] c, R A A P Caldwell, W H Cha¬
fes A co, T M Cater. JUC Claussen, H Cobla à co,
Cameron, Barkley A co, J Campsen A co, Chapean
à Heffron, MH Collins A co, W il & co, Dally News,
P Darcy, P Dorsey, Douglas A Miller, H Gerdts A
co, Dowle, Moise 4 Darts. Edgerton A Richards,
Furchgott A Bros, D F Fleming A co, Forsyth,
Mccomb A co, 1 L Falk, IG]. J F Griffin, W A Cib-
Hou, J Gorham, GranltcviUe Manufacturing Com¬
pany, G A Glover, PLGnlUemtn, J Hnrkamp A
co, G S Hacker, P Housman, M Hunneken A co,
Jeffords A co, H Klatte A co. Klinck, Wlckenberg
A co, H K A co, C Kerrison A co, Kinsman à Bro,
K A S, G F Kesson, K, L Lorentz, Laurey A Alex¬
ander. Lyons A Murray, Leesner A Wells. D Ma¬
guire, J H Muller, J Madsen, Mantoae A co, W
Marscher, McLoy A Rice, Melchere A Moller, J
Marlon, P T McNally A co, North, Steele & War¬
dell, B K Neuf ville, D O'Neill A Son, B O'Nel I, B B,
E Perry, RX, C P Poppejihelm¡..Paul, Welch A
Brandes, C F Panknln, D Paul'* co, J R Read A
co, Ravenel A co, J Rugheimer,/H Stenken A Bro,
F V Schroder, W Sheppard. A co, S Sampson,
Shacselford A Kelley."Steffens, Werner A Ducker,
H Stender, E Scott, D H*Slitox,'J CS, W J A D, A
0 Stone, A R Stl lman.' S,"S *H;"0 Tiedeman, J F
Taylor A co, Thom H A E J, Agent South Carolina
Railroad Company, S Thompson,. Whlttemore A
Rhodes, S H Wilson, J Wright, J Wiley A co, OW
Williams A co, Agent Northeastern Railroad Com¬
pany, J H Völlers, F von Santen. The A. experi¬
enced strong head winds thc entire passage.
Passed steamships J W Everman and Charleston.

CLEARED SATURDAY.
Steamship Charleston, Berry, New York-James

.Adger A co.
Sehr Wataoga, Munro, for a Northern Port-H

F Baker A co.
SAILED SATURDAY.

Steamship Charleston, Berry, New York.
SAILED YESTERDAY.

Sehr Watauga, Mnnro, a Northern Port.
FROM THIS PORT.

Sehr £ S Potter, Potter, Philadelphia, June 29.
Sehr N W Smith, Tooker, New York, June 30.

CLEARED FOR THIS PORT.
Steamship Prometheus, Gray, Philadelphia,

June 30.
Sehr Gettysburg, Smith, at Boston, June 30.

MEMORANDA.
The steamship Falcon which started for Balti¬

more on Friday, returned on Saturday, In conse¬

quence of an accident to her steam pipe. She
will leave again as soon as repaired.
The brig Lewis, Clark, from Baltimore for

Charleston, passed Fortress Monroe, July l.

GEORGETOWN, June 30.-Arrived, June 24, schrs
Ridgewood, Derickson, New York; Susan Wright,
Mount, New York; C S Webb, Brewster, Sew
York; L Warren, Roberts, Newbern, N C; Crino¬
line, -, Baltimore; June 25, sehr Palma, Ran¬
kin, New York; June 29, sehr Alderberger, -,
New York. Cleared, June 20, sehr Wm Slater,
Watts, -: June 27. sehr Agile, Roberts, Balti¬
more; June 29, sehr Warren, Roberts, Wilmington.

LIST OF VESSELS
UP, CLBAF.SD AND BAILED FOR THIS PORT.

F 0 RË1G N.
LIVERPOOL.

The Kathleen, Lester, up.May 19

DOME8TIC.
BOSTON.

Sehr Gettysburg, Smith, cleared.lune 30
Sehr W S Hilles, Burgess, cleared.June 10

NEW YORK.
Bark Lamplighter, Beach, cleared.June 22
Brig C V William*, Thomson, cleared.June 22
Sehr Myrover, Brown,up.June 20
Sehr Wm Bernent, Penny, up.-.May 12

PHILADELPHIA.
Steamship Prometheus, Gray, cleared.June 30
Sehr Irene MesBervey, Wall,up.June 21
Sehr Veto. Manning, cleared.June 16
Sehr SAE Corson, Brower, up.lune 17

BALTIMORE.
Brig Lewis Clark, Cobb, cleared.June 24
Sehr Joseph Baxter. Baxter, cleared.May 27
Sehr J U Stickney, Fooks, up.June 17

ROCXrORT, ME.
Brig Manzanilla, Spear, sailed.Jnnc 15

NORFOLK, VA.
BrlgTonquin, Rose, sailed.June 21

Star Shirts.

"TÇy M. MATT H IESSEN,

No. 291 KING STREET, CORNER WENTWORTH,
AGENT FOR TUE MANUFACTURERS

S

OP TUB

CELEBRATED
TAR SHIRTS

EACH QUALITY OF SHIRT IS NUMBERED.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS:!!
NO. 42.$2 00
No. 62. 2 50
NO. 72. 3 00
NO. 92 . 3 50

feb3 5mo3

OHN MARSHALL JB.,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

NAVAL STORES, COTTON, LUMBER AND RICE.

MARSHALL'S WHARF,
Charleston, 5. C.

ang24 s

Special Scrticcs.

J58-MRS. GATES AND MRS. JAMES.-
Mrs. Gates : Good morning, Hrs. James. How
well you are looking; rar better than when I saw
you last.
Mrs. James : Oh yes; I am much better than I

have been for a long time, and I am now on my
way for more of ray favorite medicine-PLAN¬
TATION BITTERS. Ono bottle of lt ls worth all
the doctors in the world. No more doctors for
me.
Mrs. Gates : Nearly every one speaks well of

Plantation Bitters, and I have a mind to try lt
myself. The fact is, I have no appetite, strength
or energy for anything. Mary and Lizzie are in
the same way, and lounge about the house all day
long, good for nothing.
Mrs. James : My word for lt, Mrs. Gates, just

let them try Plantation Bitters moderately, three
times a day, and you will see a wonderful im¬
provement.

SEA Moss FARINE from pore Irish Moss, for
Blanc .Mange, Puddings. Custards, Creams, Ac,
Ac. The cheapest, healthiest, and most delicious
food in the world._July4-mwf3 Pto

pa* A BROADSIDE FOR HUMBUGS.-
Incompetence and assurance generally go hand
In hand, and of all the tribe of pretentious
know-nothings with which society is afflicted,
the unscientific "medicine men" who attempt to

tamper with the health of the community are
the most dangerous and the most impudent.
So much by way of test. Now for a special

and particular application.
It appears that a mushroom growth of so-called

"Bitters" ls springing up under different names
in various localities, particularly in the Southern
and Western States, which the venders have the
hardihood to recommend to easy-going people
upon whom they think they can impose, as a snb-
BtltUte for HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS,
long recognized by every class as the pnrest and
best medicated stimulant and lnvigorant the
world affords.
The concoctions rcrerred to being composed or

worthless materials, offer a larger margin for
profit than that Celebrated Tonic, and hence the
anxiety of dollar-worshipping dealers to foist
them upon the public in its place.
But "forewarned is forearmed," and all par¬

ties whom these distinguished (?) beings are en¬

deavoring to coax and inveigle into substituting
trash for a standard remedy, are hereby Inform¬
ed of the seiflshjjnd sordid motives which under¬

lie the representations in question.
The great popularity and vast sales of HOSTET¬

TER'S BITTERS cannot, of conree, be seriously
Impaired by these "tricks of trade," but as the
debilitated and suffering have a direct interest
in the matter, lt ls only an act of common hu¬
manity to put them on their guard.
julyl-DACO_
^LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERJ&AN BÍT-

TERS, an old German Tonic._
^LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬

TERS, the most delightful and effective in the

world._
pa* LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬

TERS strengthens the debilitated._
PS* LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬

TERS enres female complaints._
ßS* LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT-

TERS.cures "never well" people.

^.LIPPMAN S GREAT GERMAN BIT-
TERS will (rive an appetite._jumo-fmw
^»-BATCHELOR'S HATH DYE.-THIS

SPLENDID HAIR DYE ls the best in the world-
harmless, reliable, instantaneous, does not con¬

tain lead, nor any vitalic poison to produce par¬
alysis or death. Avoid the vaunted and delusive
preparations boasting virtues they do not possess.
The genuine W. A BATCHELORS HAIR DYE
has had thirty years' untarnished reputation to

uphold Its integrity as the only perfect Hair Dye,
Black or Brown. Sold by all Druggists. Applied
at No. 10 Bond street, New York.
nov26 fmwlyr

ps* BEWARE OF TOOTH POISONS,
vended under the name of Dentifrices. Adopt
and adhere to the only preparation that really
preserves the teeth and hardens the gums, fra¬
grant SOZODONT. Its effects on decaying teeth
are marvellous.

SPALDING'S GLUE mends Crockery, Wooden-
ware,Ac. _jnlyl-fmw3
pa- MORE POWER THAN CALOMEL.

HOME EVIDENCE.-AUGUSTA, Ga., December 1,
I860.-Messrs. Wm. H. Tatt £ Land-Gents: For
several years past, 1 have been subject to Bilious
attacks, and always was a firm believer that there
was no remedy for the complaint but mercury,
until about a year and a half ago, as an experi¬
ment, I tried your Vegetable Liver Pills, and was

agreeably surprised to And that they accomplish¬
ed all the results, and more besides, or Blue Mass
or Calomel, without any of their bad effects. I
was always an unbeliever In Patent Medicines,
bot can say thlsforyonr Pills, that, since I com¬

menced using them, 1 have not taken a particle
or Mercury In any shape, and I consider this fact
an important one, and one that those who are In
the habit of taking Mercury for Bilious diseases
can properly appreciate. I cordially recommend
them as thc bes: Liver Medicine ever Introduced.

Yours, Ac. E. H. GRAY,
Jnnl7-lmo_No. 249 Broad Street.

ßS* MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
Essays for young men, on the passional attrac¬

tion of the sexes, and the happiness of TKUE

MARRIAGE, when perfect manhood and perfect
womanhood unite to consecrate the union. Sent
free, in sealed envelopes. Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
may24-?moH_

YOU CAN
SAVE MONEY BY HAVING YOUR

PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THE NEWS JOB

OFFICE.
«-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED."fi*

ßS*A GRAND EPOCH IN SCIENCE.-
From the time when, In 1834, Dr. RÜGGE discov¬
ered "Carbolic Acid" and UH extraordinary medi¬

cal effects, nothing In the history of Medicine has

equalled lt. Largely usod by the French physi¬
cians In treatment of consumptive and scrofu¬

lous diseases, it was introduced by the Court Phy¬
sician or Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRY, Into Prus¬

sia, and from thence to the United States. No¬

thing else of thc present cay can equal HEN¬
RY'S SOLULION OR CARBOLIC CONSTITUTION
RENOVATOR. Patients get better after oniv one

dose has been taken, and wc cordially recommend
it to thc public.-[Kdltor "ArgnR." janl* lyr

PS MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL ESSAY
on thc Cause and Cure of Decline In Premature
Mun, the treatment of Nervous and Physical De¬

bility, Ac.
"There ls no member or society by whom this

book will not be found nseful, whether such per¬
son holds the relation cf Parent Preceptor or

Clergyman."-Medical Times and Gazette.

Sent by mall on receipt or flfly cents. Address
the Author, Ur. E. DKF. CURTIS, Washington,

D. c._semi lyr

pS* AWAY WITH UNCOMFORTABLE
TRUSSES.-Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.
Sent postpaid on receipt of 10 cents. Address
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue, New
York. declß

UPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mau, postage

paid, on receipt of price.
The Antidote ls the best remedy that can be

administered In Manla-a-Potu, and also for all
nervous affections.

For sale by Dr. H. BAER.
No. 131 Meeting sweet,

ocie Agent for South Ca -uunp.

insurant*.

-J H B P 0 L I C T. - H O; % DEBS»

LIFE AND TONTINE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF THE SOUTH

No. 39 BROAD STREET, CHARL.E-TO», S. C.

WM. MCBURNEY, President.
E. P. ALEXANDER, vice-President and Actuary.
J. F. GILMER. vice-President., résident in Georgia.
E. NYE HUTCHISON, vice-President, resident in

North Carolina.

GSORGE Z. L.. ; JS. Secretary.
JOHN T. DARBY, M. D.. Medical Adviser.
AUGUSTINE T. SMYTHE Solicitor.
JAMES CONNER, Counsel.

TRUSTEE*
William McBarney,
william 0. Bee,
Robert Mure
Andrew Slmonds,
John R. Dotes,
George W, Wilhams,
James R. Pringle,
Lewis D. Mowry
Wm. K. Ryan,

J. Ell Gregg,
J. Harvey Wilson,
E. Nye Hutchison,
Z. B. Vance,
M. McRae,
J. F. Gilmer,
William Duncan,
John Screven,
John L. nardee,

John B. Pa.mar,
R, O'Neale, Jr.,
John T. Darby, M. D.r
Wm. M. Shannon,
D. Wyatt Aiken,
Giles J. Patterson,
Rev. James P. Boyce.
Robt. L. McCaugnnn,
George H. M:.Master,

Henry Bischoff,
Wm. G. Whilden,
A. S. Johnson,
George H. Moffett.
James Conner,
George E. Boggs,
John H. Devereux,.
E. P. Alexander,
E. J. Saolt.

FIFTY THOUSAND BOLLARS deposited with Comptroiie.--<>cnerai for protection of Policy-Holdera.
More than ONE MILLION DOLLARS of Assurance applied for 1

Tills Company, having complied with all the conditions of its Charter, ls now prepared to issue the
'usual forms of Life and Endowment Policies on the Cash system.

CASH PREMIUMS! CASH DIVIDENDS ! CASH POLICIES!

All Policies non-forfeitab> a'ter the payment of ONE Annual Premium.
Paid-up Policies braned on surrender of the original for an excitable amount.
Purely MUTUAL ! No Stockholders l All Prodis DIVIDED among the Policy-Holders. Dividends

declared Annually.
.

Dividends once declared are non-forfeltablc, and may "be jsed ;o reduce the Premium, to Increase?
the amount of Assurance, or to make the Policy self-swainlng. Dividends left wtth the Company,
however applied, may be used, lo case of need, to pay Premiums.
Investments connned by Charter to the most solid and reliable Securities.
DS* Patronize the only Life Assurance in the State, and Heep your MONEY AT HOME.
july4-3ai09DAC

Hkr\ Qrcoôs.

QHEAP DRESS GOODS
JUST OPENED EY

STOLL, WEBB & CO.,
lVos. 287 A. IV TJ 389 KfXO STREET.

WE BEG TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LÂ3G2 ADDITIONS TO OUR

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Another lot of COLORED MULSINS, 12& and 15 cents.

A good assortment at 20 cents and 25 cents; also, ali or thî better grades.
A small lot of Plaid Lcno3 at 15 cent9; Plain Colored L?TJS a: 2) to 2>, Cnoice Colors.

Gray Lenos at 20 and 25 cents.
Japanese Poplins, in Plain, Chene, Plaid and Stripe, very cheap.
Together with every other variety of Choice Dress Goods, :n the latest Designs and Colors.

We are showing a good line of MOURNING DRESS GO JDS. sch as:

Plain Black Barege, at 25 cents, Just opened.
Black Grenadines, Tammartines, Black Bareges, Tren Grenadines.
A splendid line of the best BLUE-BLACK ALPACAS, at all prices.
Chene Japanese Cloths for Mourning.
A good Black Silk for tl per yard; a good line of Bia:-; Sil«, a: all prices.
White Piques, ranging from 25 to 75 cents, in Choice Faitoms.

CLOTH DEPARTMENT.
WHITE LINES DRILLS AND DUCKS, for Cen:*'; al*o. a Í22 ".inc of Brown Linen Ducks, Coatfc

ings and Drills.
Spring and Summer Tweeds and Cassimeres for Snits.
Choice Black French Cloths, Bine Tricot for Walking Coats.

LONGCLOTH DEPARTMENT.
We have Just opened a full line of Standard Brands of LONG CLOTHS, whloh will be sold low, and

we beg that the Ladles will call and examine our Goods before Cey make purchases tn that Une.

Also opened, Cotton Sheeting?, Pillow Cases, Towellings, Diapers.
Damask Tabling. Damask Cloths, Damask Napkins, Danu-rl: Doylies.
A good line of White Pavilion'Bobinet, at low figures.
Together with full assortments In every Department, ai. o: which arc being sold at a small?

advance, by v
STOL!.. W E?B B & CO.,

may4-wsm6mos Sos. 287 and 289 KING STREET.

ñ\azh incrTJ, Castings, &t.

?J^EE TÍN^TT^EI^TODIÍDRT
THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS NOW FURNISHING TDK IM¬

PROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON GIN,1
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Of various sizes, on hand,

improved Vertical and Horizontal Corn Mills,

Sugar Mills, Sugar Boilers and Pans, of all

sizes.

Horse-Powers and Gin Gearing, from « to ie feet

In diameter.

Improved Lever Cotton Tresses, for Hand, Power

Saw and Rice Mills.

Machinery and Castings of all descriptions made
t « order.

Particular attention paid to fior.se From s ano

Castlnirs for Buildings, Gratings, Cistern Cover«.
Sash Weights, Ac, ic.

WILLIAM S. HENEREY,

MACHINIST AND FOUNDER

NO. 314 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON. B. C.

aug4 mws

E RICSSON'S

CALORIC ENGINE

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE. USES NO
WATER. REQUIRES NO ENGINEER.

Having made arrangements for manufacturing
this ENGINE on an extensive scale, we arc now

prepared to furnish to all desiring a light power,
the best and most economical Engine ever utter¬

ed to the public
DELAMATER IBON WORKS,

FOOT OF WEST 13TH STREET, NEW YORK.

BRANCH OFFICE: JAS. A. ROBINSON,

niay30-3mos No 130 Broadway.

M.
miscellaneous.

& HANCKEL, M. D.,

DENTIST,
Has resumed the practice of his profession.
Rooms No. 235 Ring street, opposite Hasel, over
SPEAR'S Jewelry Store ian2ft,s thstu

QHÜPEIN A WINKLER,
DENTISTS,

OFFICE NO. 276 KING STRitXT.

L0V13 flmcs

QHAMPÜ01NG AND HAIR CUTTING.
LADIES AND CHILDREN

Attended at their rcsldsncea promptly and ai
reasonable rates.

Send orders to
W. E. MARSHALL. Barber,

Broad street, next door to Te.egrdDh oillce.
may23_

J1 BANK'S SALOON.
FRANK HOWARD, late or the Pavilion Doiei,

and more recently or the Mills House, has opened
FRANK'S SALOON,

at No. 146 MEETING STREET, directly opposite
the Board ol Trade Rooms.
ALES, Wines, Liquors and Cigars, or the besi

quality, will be served, and Lunch daily from ii

till 2 o'clock,
aprl 3mo FRANK HOWARD.

gUPERIOR COLOGNE WATER.

Manufactured and for sale by
Dr. H. BABB.

oct« No, 181 Meeting strafe

Miscellaneous.

SC-J EVERYWHERE. ?Ztt¡(%

« WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

5. E. TUo Commissioner of Revenue has decided
that an' dealer can sell this article without a
special license._mc"2
TRISE ROOFING FELT.

THE REST, CHEAPEST AND MOST DURABLE
Material for Roudng fcnowu.

For sale by .

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch24Gmo _Charleston. S. C.

ki 91

FEVER AND AGUE CURE»

A certain .ure for CHILLS AND FEVER-a gen¬
uine Southern preparation, purely vegetable; a
tonic and fever preventive, highly recommended,
and stands unequalled by any preparation now
otrered. To persons residing In unhealthy sec¬
tions it !fl Invaluable.
Warranted-No Hunting.
Fe: sale ty all Druggists, ami nv

G. J. LUriN, Agent,
Drugsis*. southeast corner King and John ats.,
iunis-jmosptc_Charleston, S. C.

GEORGE PAGE & CO.
UASCFACTCRCSS or

Paten! Pen-able Circular Saw Mills,
Stt=c=ary ned Portable .^jTlfllflBL

Sendfor Catalogues and Price-Lists. *

jcr.?18-3nao«ww


